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The theme of the virtual event is “Innovative Methods and Diverse
Perspectives in Animal Science and Veterinary Medicine”. The main intention
behind the GWASVM-2022 is to bring together renowned doctors, scientists,
researchers, and scholars from all over the world to exchange their ideas,
present sophisticated research works, and discuss the latest advancements in
the field of Animal Science and Veterinary Medicine

Welcome!

Conference Theme

INVITATION

Fratun Meetings extends you the enormous pleasure and the honor of
inviting you to attend Global Webinar on Animal Science And
Veterinary Medicine (GWASVM-2022)  which will be held during 07-08,
March 2022 which will be held virtual.
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Session 1: Animal Science & Vaccines
Session 2: Antimicrobial resistance
Session 3: Veterinary Physiology & Research
Session 4: Livestock Production & Management
Session 5: Small and large animal research and care
Session 6: Alternative Methods for Animal Testing
Session 7: Poultry Science
Session 8: Food Production Animals 
Session 9: Animal Nutrition 
Session 10: Veterinary Clinical Pathology 
Session 11: Animal Production 
Session 12: Veterinary Innovation and Technologies
Session 13: Veterinary Medicine Issues and Applications
 Session 14: Others

Note: Abstracts can be submitted on any of the following topics for presentations
to individual interest, but not limited to the above sessions.Additionally,
abstracts with a primary focus on Neurology are greatly encouraged and will be
designated in the program as applied sessions.

SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS
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Be the first to showcase your research, innovation, and brand to market for competitive

advantage. Connect with your intended audience and explore your products and services.

Meet worldwide Experts, Exchange ideas, and network with leading researchers.

Learn and discuss quality initiatives, key news, and challenges with senior-level speakers.

Learn skills and stay up-to-date with presentations and discussion sessions in which we

were scheduled to cover all the topics in this field.

Brand Establishment, participants can gain access to a core audience of professionals and

decision-makers and can increase visibility through branding and networking.

New Tips & Tactics you can learn beyond your field of interest.

Participants will get an e-certificate after the successful completion of the event.

WHY ATTEND
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Opening ceremony & Introduction

Conference Souvenir Launch

Keynote Presentations

Lunch break

Oral Presentation's

Refreshment Break

Oral Presentations

CONFERENCE AGENDA

Day 1: March 07, 2022 
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Day 2: March 08, 2022 

Welcome Note

Keynote Presentations

Lunch break

Oral Presentation's

Refreshment Break

Poster Presentation's

Closing Ceremony
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Speaker Presentation:  199 USD 
Poster Presentation:     129 USD 
Delegate:                            99 USD

Registration Prices

REGISTER ONLINE

Virtual Through Webinar

http://chemist confe ence com/

VENUEThe Researcher's Fraternity

Why Virtual?

As per the WHO & health experts guild lines, it is not safe to start large gatherings. Bringing many people together in
close contact for a long period still poses the highest risk for people who have not been vaccinated. Considering the

travel restrictions & public safety, the management of Fratunmeetingshave decided to hold the conference in an online
portal.  Please remember the basics of good hygiene cover your mouth and nose with your bent elbow or tissue when

you cough or sneeze clean and disinfect surfaces frequently especially those which are regularly touched, such as door
handles, faucets, and phone screens. Regularly and thoroughly clean your hands with an alcohol-based hand rub or

wash them with soap and water. avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.
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